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Following is the text of a letter signed by Cardinal
Agostino CasaroU, Vatican Secretary of State,
carrying the sentiments of Pope John Paul II to the
convenor of a meeting on "The Handicapped; One of
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and he lets them surround and press him until he is disciplines meet, they can 6>me up With enlightened,,
taken for one of them. The evangelist Matthew; a courageous proposate which, without neglecting the
. matter of prganizationaieffi:iencyi will never sacrifice.
witness of these frequent.scenes, sees m them the due attention to the person c f the handicapped, To this
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Erotkisni, Lust Not Same,
Vatican City (RNS) ~
Pope John Paul II, continuing
his weekly reflections on the
nature "of human sexuality,
called hist sinful but said that

eroticism or sexual love and
desire can be ethical.

5 were the latest in a series of
general audience talks on
.human sexuality, all based.on
The pope's remarks before rhe pontiffs interpretation of
some 7,000 visitors in the 'sections of the Book of
Vatican's audience hall Nov. Genesis, or on the section in
(Matthew's VerskM of the
Sermon on the Mount .dealing
with sexual purity.
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", Referring once more to the
words attributed to Christ ^~
"Anyone who looks lustfully
Dominic A, Aquilawas the Rochester Philharmonic at. a woman has .already
named director of the Corpus Orchestra, is the Center's first 'committed adultery with her
Christi Center last week. The director. The facility, one year in his heart".— thepope said:
center, located at Parsells and ago, 'was' an abandoned,
. Webster Avenues, in ;the city, . building, It was refurbished -. "It is important for us to
will, be used' for "a health''' with "virtually unsolicited [know how Christ used the
service facility, a neigh- funds" from private donors, word concupiscence (lust, or
borhood restaurant, three estimated at approximately inordinate sexual desire), to
apartments and an office for $33,QOO,the release said.
know, if he included eros, .all
various other community
'"efos,"
-projects, still in the talking
"A director for the Center
. stage," according to a Corpus was really a necessity at this . . "In speaking about a lustful
Christi .release.
point," according-to Father. look, Christ, was indeed
James Callan, Corpus Christi speaking- about a sphere: of
Aquila, who will step down pastor. "We feel Dominic phenomena - that * are comfrom his ' present post .as Aquila. is amply qualified; to monly-referred to as erotic.
assistant general manager of direct this endeavor," he said.- But not all eros fall, under
jChrist's -condemnation of
fConcupiscence."

ot-water electric heat without plumbing.
SOFTHEATbaseboardheaters-byInterthetm were designed to eliminate'those
drafty.coid floors. Air from the floor, is
warmed, rruxed/witn" cold air from .the

ND^fightSong*
Written in 1908

*• When the'"Spging Irish" of
the University ofNotre Dame
perform at- 8:30 :-p!lm-.,,.
.Saturday, Nov. - 29; the
famous ND. "Victory March"
will conclude the Glee Club's
performance.
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The famous melody.^ has
become popular;
worldwide ,
and has ; been adopted by
many high schools across the
\f.S. ..When; in,:*Sfortti Vietnam, American prisoners ofwarwere forbidden tefstngthe,'
national Jirithern,^ the Notre
Dame;- .sorijg* ---»"-'« '••<*"
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i The pontiff assured, his
•! listerners that "Christ's wordis
!.-.'. are not an accusation of.
Two Notre Dame students, ' the human heart but rather an
Mike and Jack Shea, brothers, appeal .to the ethos of
wrote' nSe original -song for J. redemption," and added;
"old Notre Dame'* in 1908.
Unable to use a piano in the
"The human heart deserves
reading-room when they first that those things that are
composed it,. 6the. bromers erotic should at the same time
went to nearby Sacred Heart be ethical."
Church and played the song
for the first time on the organ
He explained his view 61
'there^ •'. •.-.'; - . . ; . •
.eroticism by citing- Plato's.
The, first public., per- definition of it as "that in
formance came.'Ion Easter te'rior force which draws man
Sunday in 1909 v; when the
camgus; band placed it m the. j to what is good and true anc
rotunda of the Administration beautiful:" He said that lust
Buiiihg, as ' r pari:-bt<^ft, i which is condemned as sinfu
e x e r — " " " -•*•••• - -•• I in the Sermon oh the Mount
I is.devoidotsuchqualltiesje.,,

outside wall and window and gently cir:
culated through the.;room. No hot and :

cold 'spots. You enjoy.dean, cpmfortable hot-water heatT—without plumbings
Let us .give you an estimate on adding
SOFTHEAT to any or all'.of your rooms.
No, obligation;
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